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C h ap el gets th re e -d a y sch ed u le
By M atthew Cawvey______
News writer

ASC elects new Vice
President of MRL

Sophomore .John Keat
ing was elected the new Vice
¿President o f M e n Residen!
tial Life (M RL) during an
ASC meeting on Dec. 1 1 .1
Former MRL president
Ian Cole resigned on Nov. 27
citing personal reasons; and
that he is studying abroad in
the spring as the reasons for
stepping down.
Keating, the current soph
omore class , president,w ill
step down from that position,
leaving it up to the sophomore
class council to name a new
class president.
“l just wanted to say thanks
and I am so excited to have
been given this opportunity to
serve pur campus as the MRL
p resid en t,K eatin g s a ^ ^ 'f t
is my goal to work along side
with the M RL council to re
energize the Band of Brothers
program and find new and dif
ferent ways to serve the men
on our campus.”

The ONU Traveling
Science Circus
: Olivet’s chapter of the
National Science Teachers
Association (NSTA) created
the Traveling Science Cir-;
cus, a troupe o f interchanged
able ONU members who are
equipped to bring science
lessons, demonstrations and
activities into classrooms, as
semblies, and public events. ¡
The maiden voyage o f
the Traveling Science Circus
occurred Nov. 9 in the thirdgrade classrooms at LaVasseur School. :
" ,
Seniors Sarah Dexter, Re
becca Ganger and Tania Pavlovcik, all early and elemenf
tary education majors with
endorsements in general sci
ence and earth and space $ci-|
ence taught the kids about the
different phases o f the moon,
using a “Moon on a Stick” ac
tivity.

Tuesday q^apeláeh&íices at
Olivet are about to change. For
the last three and a half years,
College Church o f the Nazarene has been the home of allfreshman chapels on Tuesday
mornings.
But next semester, stu
dents o f all classes will be go
ing to Chalfant Hall for chapel
o n T u esd a jy B
It is part of a new plan for
chapel in which Chalfant Hall
will host three chapel sépvice&;
per week, insipad o f two on
Wednesdays and Thursdays.
The requirement for'Stu
dents to attend two chapels
ery week will not change,; but
they will be assigned which
d a # to attend, Chaplain Mi||
chael Benson said.
With
only
two-third*
of the chapel-going 'Student
population required to'-attend
every SOry^jglft h e g ar
rangement does not have to be
Its Constricted as it|s nowr~
This, semepetv Chalf-^
ant Hall is comprised qj? two
five sections, with row
lengths Of either l B 12 nor 14
seats. ^According to a design
by Olivet’s physical plant|jtuderits next semesBr will sit in
two sets of six sections, with
the middle four sectionSBating 10 students in each row
atxS the outer two sections
seating eight students in each
row".
The space between each
row will also increase by^wo
inches; Benson and Associate
Chaplain Beth Olnw said. |
“I mean, believe it or not,
... you’re going to feel it. When
you get iti "there,it’s going to
feel different,” said Olney, re
ferring to the increased space
betW¿én each row SY ou ’ll be
like ... flying American rather
•than flying Southwest
The new chapel system
is adjusting to the increase in
student population at Olivet.
Four yearsyago, a rising
Itudent population made C hai-'
fant too small to h(%je all stu
dents for ^iorship two days a
(¡¿eek, so Benson started FirstWords chapel ¡j||| freshmen.
Half o f thechapel-going fresh
men were assigned to attend
Wednesday chapel and the
other, half to attend Thursday
chapel.
But the student population
continued to grow. According

it
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H checke ad d ress^ stu d ^ B id i^ ^ ^ b td u rin g ^ flR eiriv a^ w m ileso n ie studerifeWltched
a video fe e d äcr’oH campus. Beginning next semester, the entire student body will meet in
Chalfant for chapel, which will be offered three days a week.
Photo by Ryan Tim m
freshman class to bond, Olney
said.
But the end of FirstWords
could be a positive thing for
students.
l|Pj‘We also mentioned that,
B e t h Ol n e y , A s s o c ia t e C h a p l a in
you know, some freshmen
to the ONU registrar’s office, Olney said.
might be disappointed, but
the traditional undergraduate
$ j r l t also puts; oufJfener^effl others will feel more iricluded
Student body rose from 2,251 into producing three qual now that they can attend” cha
in 2004 to 2,620 in 2007, and ity services in Chalfant, rather pel in Chalfant, said Beth Veit,
the residential undergradu than having to plan five servic assistant to the chaplain.
ate population Increased from es, whiçK is What we are doing
The new® chapel system
1,829 in 2004 to 2,159 in now,” she added. :
will also increase the speaker
2007.
Olney said that unless budget for next semester be
This
fall,
FirstWords problems require another plan, cause the chaplain’s office is
wasn’t enough to keep up the new chapel sÿsîem wiH be bringing in speakers from out
with the increase in student" permanent until the comple side of Olivet for three chapels
required to attend chapel, so tion o f the Centennial Chapel, every week instead ofitw o,
Benson decided that half of the which will .hâve more than said Veit, who is in charge of
jjniior class would attend cha enough room to hou^ts the cha Scheduling chapel speakers.
pel i§ Kresge Auditorium' on pel-going undergraduate stu
Speaker expenses include
Wednesdays and the other half dent body.
the speaker’s message and
on Thursdays. Juniors have
The new chapel system travel and housing costs, she
their own Worship and watch has more repercussions , than said.
the speaker from a video feed, requiring some students to at
FirstWords chapels have
he said.
tend chapel on Tuesdays.
mostly included speakers who
Olney says the new chapel
It will end FirstWords châ- work at Olivet or live near
system primarily seeks to keep pel serv ices^
campus.
juniors from having to attend
“To me, that’s the saddest
‘Tuesday
chapel
will
chapel in Kresge.
piece Of it because ... I think ... be just like Wednesday and
“We didn’t want any seg that freshman class gets a good Thursday chapel,” Veit said of
ment of the campus popula head start together” on college the new system, “We’re going
tion feeling like second class life by having FirstWords cha to continue bringing in speak
citizens .because they had to pel, Benson said.
ers outside o f Olivet like we
worship in some other venues»
FirstWords allowed the do now./fe

“W e d id n ’t w ant any segm en t o f th e cam pusp o p u la tio n fe e lin g lik e secon d cla ss citizen s
b eca u se they h a d to w orship in som e o th er ven ue ”
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official newspaper o f the
Associated
Students
of
Olivet Naz'arene University
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College Pres^ Association.
The opinions expressed in
the G lim m erG lass are those
o f each writer and are not
necessarily held by the Asy
sociated Students Council,
faculty,: administration or
students o f Olivet Nazarene
University.
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The Glim m erG lass'Bxxcoütages readersj" to respond
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G lim m erG lass, B ox 6024.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for content,
style, and length. Publi
cation is not guaranteed.
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addressed by calling the
G lim m erG lass office at
campus extension 5315.

manager at Chicago Dough.
Though students may bring
in their families to the restau
rant during special weekends;
a strong student presence in
the restaurant Si-p art o f their
regular routine,” Lasevor said.
Even when students are
gone, however, Olivet "still
has an influence on Chicago
Dough’s business.
In the summer, when the
university’s cafeteriftBclosed,:
fflie Admission^ Office sends
prospective students to the res
taurant for lunch during their
Ivish to the campu^ P
The acceptance o f Tiger
Dollars has increased the num
ber o f students who stop by for
food.
Lasevor notes that thh lo
cation o f Moon ’M onkey,. a
fair trade, coffeecom pany, a
few doors down inCfeaffS the
number o f students passing
through thejji area.
Located o§£ Main Street,
Moon Monkey serves as a hot
spot for college students.
During tfie months ^chool
is in season, about 40 percentj
■_tp 50 percent o f the business^
es’rinstomeK are from Olivetti
.acco rding to jTreyor Corlett,
co-owner o f Moon Mo|||ey.
l| s lip e o f the decisions that
theFpstablishment has made
are done with, the studeilipin
m in # like- having m oreptaff
* oil Weekends, having live muHie and staying open until mid
co ffee J?ar night, Corlett added.
. ONU studentk also impact
at the shop on M ain Street, a popular hangout am ong martyi
the
busartess in other Ways. The
students at ONU.Photo by Jo n Brown

are asked to work the weekend
students return to deal with,
Much o f the money that “back to college time’Bwhen
students spend each year does students come in to purchase
more than help thë: university, dormitory items, furniture and
it also helps local businesses.
food.
Chicago Dough Pizza
Each fall, many business
es, especially restauranti, in -1 Company* a Bourbonnais piz
crease employee work hours to za eatery, feels the impact-of
compensate for the extra 2,500 Olivet most during the univer-f
City’s Homecoming and gradu
students moving to the area.
Joe Phillip, a manager ation weekends- when parents
at Wal-Mart in Bourbonnais, and family members come to]
says that additional employees town, said Mark Lasevor, a

Students are a “good outlet for
responsible employees;” said
Corlett. “They bring a lot to.
the table both as customers
and em ployees«^;
Currently, about threefourths o f the staff at Moon
Monkey is comprised o f for
mer or current Olivet students.
However, Moon Monkey
■is not the only place that views..
Olivet student« as strong po
tential employees.
Between
one-half andthree-fourths o f the current
serving staff at Chicago Dough
are from O livet ONU students^
are usually good tippers asl
well, Lasevprsaid.
W hile Moon Monkey ceri
tainly benefits, from ONU stu
dent^ fewer members o f the
community frequent the res-’
taurant-coffee shop during the.:
year.
The community feels thaw
it is only ar college hangout!
said Corlett, adding that Moon
Monkey
working to change
that image. Corlett ¿ays the
establishment i|| working Ur
make the entire copirnunityl
feel "welcome at any time of
the year.
When ¿students^ are not
around in the summer “busies
rt|f| drops pt lUue?la P college.I
hotspots like Moon Monkey,
Corlett Mid.
Heather Day, director
marketing communication^ at
Olivet jefetimatgs that the uni-!
«versify has an annual influence;
o f $ 1 0 0 m illion on K an ka
kee County.

Job fair comes to Student Center
By Je s s ic a S h u m ak er
Nfews writer

opportunity for students to in
teract with employers and p o s-.
Olivet’s first-ever career sibly secure full-time employ
fair will give students an op ment early.
R f t - t s the best opportunity
portunity to meet-With poten-^
rial employers about full-time for potential employment in
their own backyard,” she said.
work and internships.
The fair is going to be held “Don’t miss t h is ijjl
Friday, Jam 25 la Chalfant Hall
Students will be able to
and is open to all students. The meet with representatives from
format is going to be similar to a variety o f local and national
the Missions Fair.
organizations.
Some organizations at
Bettr Olney, director o f
the Center for Student Success the event will be local, while
(CSS)» the. office overseeing others are national- Recently^
the event, said that it is a good the Indiana Pacers secured a

Joe's Automotive Inc.
Car running rough?
Check Engine light on?
See Larry N o ttk e
Electrical Specialist

Certfied

Shuttle Service
10% Parts Discount wfONU I.D.

937-9281
560 S. Washington, Kankakee

booth.
Olney said that students ‘
need to prepare a resume in
advance. ReSumb help is avail-|
able under the C SS link on]
Blackboard and in the Career
Services office.
Olney emphasized stu-<

dents need to dress professionallfewhen they attend the fair.
i-^They need to dress like
they’re gofhg^gfor an inter
view^ she said.
A pfe-fair workshop will
be held Jan. 17 in the Weber
Leadership Center.

hair I nail salon

■

815 933-2843
-

387 S. Main
Douilionnais, IL 60914

AcrossfromO.N.U.

NOW ACCEPTING
T IG E R D O LLA RS
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Newlyweds face holiday destination dilemma
C ouples d ecid e how to begin th eir ow n holiday traditions
B y K e n d a ll C ram er
Variety writer

o f living and don’t have all
with one side o f the family and between families.
Rob and Allison Lash the resources after they are
Christmas with the other side.
Christmas is just around Eventually, however, couples ' will also be spending their married to purchase a lot of
the comer. And following it need to establish their own • firsSChristmas together as a gifts for the holidays,” Olney
ever so closely is the promise traditions, especially if they married couple, however, they said.
The Carrs are one coupleplan to have children, Olney know a thing or two about
o f stress and chaoggis
trying
to appreciate Christmas
making
time
for
everyone.
In
said.
With additional family
without
spending a lot o f
the
past,
they
would
switch
Kacey and Bethany Carr,,'
members,
a busy
work
schedule and,a tight budget, who were married in June, have back and forth between homes money on gifts.
This year Christmas is
many coljfcge newlyweds find ’ never spent Christmas together for Thanksgiving and spend
more
about sentimental gifts
Christmas
at
both
homes|p
their Christmas stockings filled »S- and for one purpose: they
This year may be different for the Carrs. A few days
wanted their first Christinas
with stress.
While
the
Christmas together as Mr. and Mrs. Carr though. While they plan on before Christmas they are
spending the holidays with going to see _ “Phantom
season can bepjfrery exciting to be something special.
The Carrs are very excited both sides o f the family, their o f the OperaHin Chicago
time o f year for newlyweds*;'
family pressure can make the about the holiday season and plans depend upon their work with Kacey’s side o f the
holidays long and stressful! are especially looking forward schedules. Rob is already family. After Christmas
especially when, spending to relaxing and spending time ‘ scheduled to work' the day day they plan to spend a
them away from family for the with their new families, unlike after Christmas. The Lash’S few days with Bethany’s
last ‘ year when Kacey spent usual two-week break will side o f the family at a
first time.
According to Beth Olney,4 Christmas day with h|Ifam i(jifc instead be broken down into a cabin in northwestern
Illinois.
few days, he said.
director o f the Center for while Bethany was with hers.
Aaron and Alysha
While
the
.
Lashs
are
Ipfiknigh
thankful
thatllsby
Student Suece|| pressure from
Tagert
will be enjoying
parents and in-lawHto spend have understandable parent^, elbited to see their family this
third Christmas
the holidays at a particular Bethany was quick to note that Christmas, they are stressed their
together,
even though they
out
about
not
having
enough
her
mom
would
probably
cry
location might cause conflict.
married
this
past May.
money
to
spend
'
on
gifts^
“A big source o f tension if she didn’t get to see her on
IpKwillbeanadiustment
a typical concern among
fori college newlyweds i^| Christmas day. ■
concerning their budget
newlyweds.
However,Bethany’s
how to spend time with both
this Christmas, they said.
However,
Olney
.sides o f the family during the mother shouldn’t have to
holidays-J| said Olney, whcv worry too much as the Carrs entourages college newlyweds Aaron’s family is doing
different,
leads The Mentor A Couple are planning on f i r i n g with not to go into debt during the something
drawing
a
name
and
Christmas
spayon.
Putting
(M A C ), feigram , an eight- both sides o f the family over
Impending
$50
on
that
limits'on the amount of money
week ^workshop for seriously the holiday.
“We will probably spend to spend on individuals; and person.
dating or engaged students.
For
college
To negotiate this conflict* Christmas Eve with my side of finding new w%ys to appreciate
newlyweds,
their
first
Olney ’ recommends
that th^family and Christmas Day the holidays' are two o f her
suggestions to reduce financial Christmas makes them
newlyweds divide up the with Bethany’s t S id e ^ jp le y
HtiMs
during this time o f the : realize that the holidays
said.
holiday^.';
are less about gifts and
Some
newlyweds, year.
For instance, if the distance
“Students are often timed! mOis. about family, Olney
between fam iliesps too far, how&ver, are no strangers; to
ensuring
that
holidays
are
split
used
to a ¡Higher standard said.
they can’ spend Thanksgiving

“Every
Christmas
is
awesome,” Alysha said. “We
buy a new ornament and put it
on the tree, go to a candlelight
service at church and have
fondue with a new kind o f
exotic meat.’’
Perhaps Clark Griswold
said it best in “Christmas
Vacation,” “The most enjoying
traditions o f the season are best
enjoyed in the warm embrace
o f kith and kin.”

C hristm as Banquet given a unique them e
By L a u ra M e sse n g e r
Variety writer

red and gold with
the . entertainment
specks o f green will be
this year, which jgjj
the ftlo fs o f the night.
David
Preparations for the annual illusionist-,
|
| lt still will be holiday I*
Hdrsager.
He
is
Winter Banquet are once again
ish, but elegant at the
at hand and this time students founder o f Hqrsâgéij
same time,” Hoover
where
are encouraged to don their Ministries,
said.
humor,
best masks and haves- a ball he uses
Sodexho
will
be
story and illusioh to
- literally.
returning to cater the
On
Saturday,
Dec. spread the word of
'event, while the social
15M Chalfant Hall will be God.
committee will be in
.“The
thème
transformed from the typical
charge o f decorating.
venue'For chapel into that o f a o f a masquerade
Some
of
their
is
*
little
different
masquerade.
decorations
will
be
from
Christmas Banquet is one ■ than themes in the
die President’s Tea, on
o f the main events o f the fall past,” Hoover said.
Dec. 13. Decorators
^[Ii*s]
in
the
way
semester, where typically 990cannot begin until its
1,080 students and their guests that there is usually
conclusion.
attend. The attendance for this' a Christmas theme*
“After the President’s
such
as
Winter
year isse t at 971 guesls.
Tea
ends on Thursday
Tickets went on sale Dec. Wonderland.;
we have access to the
To
fit
with
3 at 9:00 p.m., to a ready and
bu ild ing »
Hoover
waiting crowd. According to the theme jfv the
T
h
e
design
oi^thi|2b<^r’s
Christmas
Banquet
.‘said,
will
Rachel Hoover, vice president decorations
The twenty members
of social affairs, people were include masks set at ticket displays the theme o f a Masquerade.
P h o to b y Jo n B ro w n o f the social committee
at McHie staking their place in every place setting.
will have Thursday,
Masks will also the ticket line at 3:30 p.m ..
Additionally^ the banquet
Friday and Saturday
The theme for this year be available at the
will be a Masquerade. Hoover photo booths and will adorn the won’t completely step away to set up for the event. Sunday
from a Christmas theme since will be the clean up day.
said that this will fit well with decorative Christmas trees.

While the weekend o f
the event takes- a lot o f work
in itself,' planning for the
entirety o f the event has taken
about a month. Beginning
in November, the committee
chose the theme and has been
working to get everything
ready for this Saturday.
Once the Masquerade
begins, the members of social
committee will be able to
enjoy themselves and the work
they helped complete. Though
they will have to help at the
beginning o f the evening to
make sure that everything runs
smoothly, they will be able to
enjoy the rest o f the night with
their friends.
“We get as much done
before, so they can enjoy the
banquet,” Hoover said.
On an evening that bucks
the general trends of the
Christmas banquet, Hoover
hopes' guests will enjoy
something “very fun and very
different.”
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Behind the m om ents
Olivet alumni researches, writes speeches
By A udra W er ntz__________
Variety writer

Moments.
,' The committee selected
the buildings and the peopl||
for whom they were named,
the faculty and Staff speakers,
mid the dates fork eacfl
presentation. •
Wickersham wrote each"
narrative* at 1,500 words, each
for four Centennial Moment
presentations last spring an®
14 thi^fall.
Though
appearing
to
be a large task to tackle,
Wickersham felt at ease
covering the information.
“I had the advantage
o f knowing many o f the
individuals that I researched!!
fie said. .
He
had
a
difficult
tiifie choosing hisfl favorite
Centennial
Momentto
research;
picking
those
covering Snowbarger Athletic,
Park, ijia p m ih Hall, Burkra
Administratipn Building'affo
the Larsen Fine Arts Center,
instead of just
V ^ fh e story o f the Hopkins
Alumni Center is a Olose fifth
choice,” he added.
Wickersham has been
elected to the position o f
OlivetM hisforian annually
Sin ce
1995. .. Along with
hislbrian, he ^ m ain s' an
editorial Consultant for the
Olivtíjjlin,
“It is a real thrill tdtstill
be involved in what the Lord
i^,doing for studentsí jheré at

Behind every moment is a
man.
Behind that man is a wealth
o f information, collected over
a lifetime. Though rarely seen,.
the knowledge, he possesses
has been told all over campus,
Gordon
Wickersham,
Olivet and alumni historian
wrote narratives for
18
“Centennial Moments” over
the past year. He works behind
the scenes, yet is invaluable in W ickersham keeps!: Olivet^’
helping Olivet remember its past alive with his historical
research-. Photo submitted by
history as a university.
Wickersham
graduated. Gordon Wickersham '
from Olivet shortly after ne#s releases and publications.
World War IIMn i&47. with a He edited and' produced 30
major in philosophy and minor annual college Catalogs, class
in English before earning a schedules, student handbooks
the
official
sjbhool
master's; degree at both Boston and
newspapers.’
University
and
Nazarene
Mary Margaret Reed,
Theological Seminary.
When asked what being currently the resident ajjo $ o r
a Student at Olivet , during a Of McClain Hall, first asked
World war was like he quickly Wickersham if he wôtfld
said,'“Well, there were more consider the position of
girls on campus than fellow^” historian. H fi had long been
Upon completion o f his^ interested in Oti&et’sfl||story
degrees he served for eight and Was highly quj^Sed for
years as pastor o f Nazarene the job, considering how long
churches in Texas and Illinois*! his life'had been intertwined
He then began a ministry of with the universities. :
' ' *‘Pve Wived through' ’thisf
whâtïltiow called Institutional
Advancement at Southern and it h p stayed with me;" he
Nazarene University from said.
A
oommittee ichaired
1960 to 1972, and then at
by
President
BoWllng and
Olivet from 1972 to 1992.
The ministry invplved Chaplain Michael Bepson
alumni Association activities' contacted Wi^hi^hmb |o write
Centennial Olivet!* he slid.
such as student recruiting, and

Let there beiJJght
University president *M>bn Bawling shares, his
with Ws wife, f e n d Bfose S i t ^ S d around $ p i the am
’nual Christmas Tree lighting^)11
b l t S jB B

at the entrance to

§tuderti^were inw|ed by the Center roP Student Success
I jp S S tO jo in the Bowlings .for hot chocolate and ramUnM
In additionSthe CSS h B te d an open house afterward' for
students i^ frep ed in-touring the newSCSS facilities,*Photo by Jon Brown

Olivetians visit Israel for first time since ‘02
By Jo n a th a n Sw igart
- Variety writer

tensions in the Middle East
forced Olivet to drop thotrip,
Seeing really is believing. which was then available for
Six Olivetians^ will be crediU It was dropped because
given the opportunity to wa|p o f
insurance
restiictions
where Jesus walked more imposed
after
a
State
than 2,000 years ago {when Department travel wafning.
they travel to Israel over the
“This time wdwe had to be
approaching Christmas break.
very careful to explain that the
Under the direction of school i§| not sponsoring the
Robert Branson, professor of trip and that no credit jS being
Biblical literature, the group of offered for the experience,”
14, including some professors % id Branson, who. will be
and their fam ilie^w ill fly out making the trip for-the seventh
Dec. 28 on an Air France flight time.
to Paris with a connecting
Originally,, the: trip was
flight to Tel A^jteiThe group takei^ every other year and
garnered three credits for upper
will return on Jan. 7, 2008.
The trip will be the first to division Bible coursespwhich
Israel since 2002, when rising was particularly beneficial for

Bible Study & Prayer Meeting at
Kankakee First Church
of the Nazarene
M idw eek Service - 7-8 p.m.
Room 102, Main Entrance
thru DoorWay Under Stairway
Contact: Earl Morgan, 933-8216, earl-m@sbcglobal.net

the trip to take place, holds
religion majors, j
Students making the latesf more personal feelings for
trip have a variety of feelings wanting to visit the region.
about the impending journey, • “It’s been since last spring
some spiKIua! and some simply th a tl’ve been looking forward
to it,” he saidf|And the prospect
focused on being a tourist..
' According to~vsophomore o f going thifol I mean, since
Reagan Taylor, being able to I became a Christian a little
get a tangible feel for what bit over two years ago! since
she’s only read about is one then it’s just land of been that
moment o f ¿Wow, I ’d really
appealing aspect.
.
T f l think it’d be cool, when like to go there and see that
I read the Bible, to be able to Sometime before I die.’” •
Branson felt ¡pim ilarly
envision ‘OK, I ’ve been there*
or ‘I know what that looks about the desire for Christians
likeri* or, you kfiow, be where to visit the area.
: “Christians, for hundreds
Jesus walked and just kind of
gain the new understanding of o f years have gone info the
Holy Lands as pilgtitnage to
the landscapes she said.
Similarly, sophomore Joe see the sights,’* he said.
Whatever the reason for
Ladesic ¿ays that being there
Us opposed to seeing it in the going, Branson fee^ that there
news provide» a different is a lot fo potentially take in
from.such a trip.
perspective o f Israel.
“There’s an educational
“Theircultureissodifferent
than it is in America,’-’ he said. factor for those who are
“I think that helps bring a lot o f interested in studying about
the Bible and knowing their
new understanding as well.”
Others on the trip, such as own religious1- faith to see
senior Lagan Spangler, who the land and its setting! and
has been waiting patiently for become more familiar with it,”

he said. “And to undefSgtand
pangs about the BiiM\\||en itj
Say§l'‘They went to such and
such place,Bor moved fforif
one pladO to another - where
those are anyhow exactly that
relates,
isffA lsiM it is] particularly
an educational Experience
to understand Some Sof the
cultures that are there and what
1| fueling ppme o f the conflict
between theB Arab culture
and the Jewishfoulture that i l
Ipere.”
Despite missing time with
friends and family over break,
Jhose going on the trip feel it’s
worth it.
$|^Itp a big deal,” Taylor
said; “It’ll be a once in a
lifetime experience and B g o
home, for Christmas every
year, so I can always do that
next year.” :
There’s no telling what
will come o f the trip, which
was rekindled this year only
to have its biggest supporter,
Branson, retire in May. Only
time will tell.

Event o f the week: Christmas Banquet - Saturday,
Dec. 15 at 4:30 p.m. in Chalfant
N ext semester: New Section - “T h e Arts”
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Perform ing outside the ‘bubble’ of Olivet
By M elod y K en n ell
A&E editor
Surrounded
by
the
sound o f 80 other voices,
senior Susan N ow akyoins
in a Christmas song on stage
during R iver Valley Chris
tian Fellow ship’s m usical,
“A Time for Christma^ffl|
W hile the p ill$ o f snow
and homework may keep
some students on campus,
Nowak decided to get in
volved in st community per
formance as a fflW to get
out o f the bubble and into a
production featuring people
from the community.
For those not jhvolyed in
on-campus productions, or
those who havey&lme extra
tim e, there are co u n tess op•p ortu nitiesSo get involved
in community performances
through churche|i or local
th e a td s ijl
Nowak was involved
in ensembles at Olfget for
a couple o f years, includ
ing Orpheus choir, but is
not a member this year.
She missed being i nvolved
in music and deSded to
jo in the church murfcal as
a low-pressure, fun way tp
celebrate Christm as^
In the m ffjb a l, which
i^ ; a modern take on the
Scrqoge story, Nowak p layS
Mary, a Single mother who
must choose between work
ing overtime or spending
time w a y her daughter at
Christmas.
Perform ance^
happened during the D ec. 8
weekend.
T h e time commitment
ended up being more than
Nowak cxpeptedj and ju st
like her charajger in - the
m usical has to balance
work j$ith her personal life,
Nowak had to balance play
practices with her O livet
life. ^Sunday afternoon re
hearsal^ started in SepteihTi

ber and progressed to three
or four times a week since
Thanksgiving.
Nowak said the product
tion has b een .“a lot bigger
than I anticipated it being,
but it’s been a lot o f fun the
whole way.”
The time spent rehears
ing was time she didn’t have
to spend doing homework,
and Nowak said the breaks
were definitely needed.
Performing o ff cam pus
is something that Nowak
en jo ys doing, especially
since the production has a
mission.
||§The fact that there
was a higher purpose for
the whole produdpon madfej
it that much more fun and
m eaningful^ NOwak said.
Once B h e holiday sea
so n is|pver, where can stu
dents 'go ko perform in the
community? The Kankakee
Valley Theate^ A ssociation
(K V TA c o ffe r s many ro leji
and volunteer opportuniy n
Paula Sutter, president
o f S V T A , said they’ ve had
pne or two studentKperform
with them here or there, but

Senior Susan isiowak participates in the church m u sical,;,»T im e for Christmas” at River Val
ley Christian FcwriWshjp church in Bourbonnais.
Photo submitted by T im Ross

she would love for more Bu t when -students do get
students to get involved.
involved^, Sutter said they
“W e’re always thrilled are usually very committed
when we get some students and bring a lot to the table.
from O livet to come audi
Previous productions by
tion,^; she said.
the K V TA include “Beauty
According j o
Sutter, and the B east” and “Sin gin ’
participation o f O livet stu in the R ain .”;
dents in KVTA productions
For the upcoming per
has been relatively low form ance o f “Footloose,”
sipce O livet’s productions Sutter is hoping that many
usually run at the same time O livet students try opt since
and students are too btt|y| they are the perfect age for
many o f the parts. The mu
sical features singing and
Kankakee Valley Theater Association
dancing with a very “ ’ 80s
pop fe e l.”
Due to age and physicality,
Sutter said there is a
Auditions:
better
chance
that a college
Feb. 8 at 6:30 p.m.
student
would
receive a big
Feb. 9 at 2 p.m.
ger part in a production.
LeVasseur Elementary School
I f not acting, there are
601 W. Bethel Road, Bourbonnais
man||
other opportunities
Performances;
for O livet students to get
April 26-27 and May 3-4
involved in community thejj
Lincoln Cultural Cente|§|
ater. Sutter said they always
240 Warren Ave^; K an kake ^ ^ -V v
need ushers,, who then see
the show for free, in addi
To dow nload an audition form, see a listjf^
tion to box o ffice workers
of parts, or sim ply for more information,
and behind the scenes vol
unteers;
visit www.kvta.org.
Volunteering
at
the
KVTA is a way to assggt

"Footloose"

S t a t ic
A HIGH ENERGY HAIR SALON

aw ay from y o u r s ty fist?
S0K

o / ] f •
y o u r , /lo ir s e r v ic e
i

815 933-8366
-

137 River Street
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
Located across from
Jimmy John's

them and learn along the
way, Sutter said, and. they
are open to any kind o f vol
unteering they can get.
“We would welcom e any
o f the O livet students to au
dition or com e to auditions
and volunteer to help at the
shows,” Sutter said.
She believes that Olivet
students bring a wealth o f
talent to the productions.
» ‘Because O livet has
such a great m usic program
and choir program, they
seem like they’re draw
ing a lot o f really talented
students from all over the
United States,” Sutter said.
Professor Jerry Cohagan
believes^ that performers
Should take advantage o f as
many perform ance opportu
nities as possible, especially
because different directors
have different styles.
“As a perform er; the
more different venues, are
nas o f performance and peo
ple you work with, the great
variety you have; the greateH experience you’re going
to get,” Cohagan said.
Nowak
recommends
that other O livet students
get involved. Just be w ill
ing to put the time into it
and know beforehand what
itfiequire^, so you don’t get
Overwhelmed, she said.
Even though Nowak
didn’t know what she was
getting herself into, it
worked out for the best and
she said she would certainly
do it again.
“I f I had known what the
time commitment would be
from the get-go I might not
have done it, so I ’m glad
I ¿didn’t know because it ’s
definitely worth the tim e,”
Nowak said.
“It really is a lot o f fun.
It’s nice to be able to get o ff
campus a little bit and meet
new people.’^
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Film festival a ‘reel* winner
By K ate R o je k

film is .influenced by my fine
art. My commercial art is a
combination o f the two.”
Olivet's film club, Seventh
Reel, held a free film festival
Jonelis added that film
fias always interested her. As ,
Dec. 9 at 8 p.m. in Wisher
a child, she would watch old Auditorium for Olivet students j
Best Drama:
movies every day. V 1
* ’'
to showcase their skills in film
Ju n iors B ritn i M cD onald
“Now I try to watch as
editing, directing and writing.
and Ja rret R o lo ff
mafiy movies as I can ... my
Any OliveLstudent could
“T h e N o te”
dream is to become a director,H
submit a film, five minutes or ■
she said. “I know it sounds far
shorter, in the festival’s three
Best Comedy:
fetched, but let me dream.|H
categoric® drama, comedy
■ S e n io r Jen n ife r Jon elis
Anthony , also; considers
and musig -videos. About' 30
“D isconnected.”
people attended the show.
film an art form.
“It’s à form o f art because
Audience members voted
Best Music Video:
thefe’s
several
different
on their favorite film in each
S e n io r Jen n ife r Jo n e lis
components
that
all
have to
category, as well as an overall
“You Sp in Me "Round”
work together to form on&|
winner. Each winner received a
positive effect,” he said.
prize with $10 gift certificates : Best Overall:
Jonelis. has submitted
to Best Buy and the overall
S e n io r Jennifflr Jo n e lis .1
films
for the iast three Olivet
winner received a gourmet
“You Sp in Me "Round"
fib® festivals, as well as for
popcorn set.
Hahnah Jackson, Seventh
national and local festivals
through organizations such as
Reel’s president, was excited feedback front ihis peers.
i> “Since I ’m working to go the YMCA. She believes that.
about the,Ment since the club
into film production when I get |tudents should go to Olivet’^
t^asnotagtive last-year.
“I know a lot o f people older, my jo b is to make,film- film festivals because they
have, been asking Jabout and have people watch it,” he are “something to do that’&Sj
the film test in particular,” i paid. Tft’s good to get feedback itJtere|ting and helps support
¡Jacksons«aid. “When the club about things and to show your your fellow students. Plus it’s :
just good entertainmerit.HB
was started that was its biggest work IMother people:- ■
As a film major, A nthony^
Oliyet freshman Mike
event andi^ think it still is.”
Many . o f
the
films favorite part o f fihj| making is Zaring attended the film
^Submitted ¿were made as the ffi^stesult,”
fesî|/al because he thought j t j
“It?s
a
lo
tS
f
work
to
make
would be a fun and interesting
projects for a c la s S Jackson
said it takes long hours and gfi: and it’s really stressful, but • thing H i do. His favoritehard work to produce a film ¿he be||part igwhen you hav^j film was a M gtiïlfinspired
everything done and it turns bomedy about Sodexho titled
¿lor a class.->
.Out
the wayyou want it to,” he “S^m l^**|by junior^ Britni
ffpSia lot o f woric anef-not
Hieu “It helps if otheEpepfite McDonald, N ie ^ McDonald!^
a lot o f reward,” she said.
it and it's
Meaghan Baldwin, and senior
So she fiifis it rewarding to
show iPto an audience broader ibut mainly it’® rewarding to Derrick Waumjéfi
■J§ ‘Ii^gas fun coming here
than simply ¿l^ s mates -.and K o m m e t^ ^ ^ th m g you put a
to watch moviqs bêcauis| theyto
suggestions and lot o f time into^H
Senior Jennifer JonelisMs were, all good.Rt'wgl a gredE;
Compliments from people
& ^ sid e o f her usual film an art major Who Submitted Snight o f entertainment,’® he
three videos t $ the fesjSyal, paid.
pmdiea;Classe$.7'-'i
^ Jackso n
tiiinks
that
Although Jackson did two of which worn three
not submit a film into the awards, including an award in Seventh Reel will hayenough
showcase another filtM
festival,„.sophomore Seventh the “Overall’fcategory for her films
ifiligl member Brent Anthony music video. Although Jonelis festival in the spring sèméstèr
did. This wa$ his first Olivet doesn’t major in film, she and believes it’s important
film festival and he submitted recognize^ that there are.tfcs * that Olfiret .'sm dent^^m e to
,-W^hY*
a music video for the S song between art and film studies.
“I
have
noticed
that
|i “There are a lot of'film
||My Dog was Lost, but now
He's Found” . by The Fiery my work in- film, paint and fesîNt®f. out there, but it|aj
Furnaces. He Submitted the graphic deslgnare all related,” interesing to watch the films
yideo because he wanted to she said. “My fine a r t ; is made on this campus because
support the film||lub and geP influenced by my film and my §1 reflects the worldv|§w o f the
students that attend here and
... their commentary on life,” '
she said.
Jackson added that many
o f the films hâve moral
messages or say something
about Christianity. :
“Maybe * not an overt
message, but they have that
worldview behind
' she
said. “If you g o * ) a film fest
in Chicago^ you never know
what youa||going to get fed.
I think it’Onteresting to see
fiow people view the world at
Olivet.”
Jackson added that one o f
Olivet’s
film festival directors
ON KENNEDY
ON RT. 50
may become famous someday.
ACROSS FROM
IN FRONT
® *Y au never know who
PERRY FARM
OF WAte MART
is going to make it big from
935-7200
936-9393
here,” she said.
A&E writer

Directed by sophom ore
E i^ ior,
G os
pel Choir performed a Christmas cqnccrtVpn D ec. d H
Photo by O. Curtis

V irtitm ia A

fêfeim A h

Jun iprC ^ om ohipperform s^ ^ ^ ophQnHs^iQffSdugingdTe

¡'Sounds o f th cS p aso n Christmas concert B ^K fesge on
D ec, 6 and 7.
Photo by O. Curtis

577 William Latham Driva
Bourbenna!*, IL 60914

A u to Service
Centers

Hours:
Mon * Fri; 8:00 am - &Q0 pm
Sat: 8:00 am *4:00 pm

W * Fix Cara and Treat You Right!

8 1 5 -9 2 9 -1 8 6 6
10% Discount
for students and faculty
University ID required
Offering Complete Automotive Repair!
Computer Diagnostics, Engine,Transmission,
General Maintenance ...and much morel
SpoclalRatn on Towing Sorvko
Car Can On#, 90 Dayt Sam at Caih

www.tuffy.com_
Alumnl-owned and operated!

T IR E D OF E A T IN G T H E
S A M E O LD FAST F O O D ?

ÂNCINO’
PIZZA & GRINDERS

qq TTA ORA0

A GR/NOf/j

Delivery Available
7 Days a Week

“T oday in the tow n o f D av id a S avior h a s been
bom to y ou ; h e is th e M essiah, th e L o rd ”

S p ir it u a l L if e
G l i m MB r G l a s s

•
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distributed to needy children
in some o f the area schools
while others will be given
to Salvatipn Army and the
Center o f Hope.
The deadline for turning
in items was Dec. 7, but SOS
said they never turn away
other donated item s; The
group i s not! sure when they
will be distributing the coats,,
but itH g ll happen sometime
before Christmas break.
SO S also ministers to
By E m m a P ie p e r__________ the homeless and needy o f
Spiritual life writer downtown Chicago. Every
third Saturday o f each month,
As silver bells are ringing the group heads to LowCr
and children are sin g in g l Wacker Drive in downtown
campus
outreach
group Chicago “to ; minister to the
Save Our ¡Streets ||sOS) is homeless and needy.
While
there,
they
bringing a little bit ot Chris|;
to the homeless and needy o f distribute food and Slothing
Chicago and Kankakee this, and just spend time listening
and talking to the people they
Christmas season.
Although SO S ministers in come inpdntifct with.
Students usually meet
both Chicago p id K an kak ee!
the; m on ^ p o f December is, in Lu dvig in the morning to
lipeing devoted to the needy and. -carpool to the train station.
homeMp^ln Kankakee. SOS The students distribute meals
C ollected wint|| coats in a bin for lunch and . spend the rest
jfcL u d w ig & beic^tributed to,, o f the afternoon talking to and
those in Kankakee who need building relatijmships with
the homeless they come in
them.
SO S got this idea from contact with.
According tp jfeenior
some o f S m®ibef||vho are
Bltudent teaching thissem gsierJ jTECtitpn Ivey^ one o f the
; d ® e t stud en t noticed tha® groups leadefkiSQS considers,
missionary
m p T ' b f their students did them selves* a
Ihot have winter coats. This group.
Although
they
are
prompted them to vSppto do
newt tied to or sponsored
something about it.
Some o fth ^ iria ts will be by afryf pajilitular outside

Sharing
Christ .at
Christmas

Save Our Streets
shares warmth
with hom eless

Luke 2 :1 1
ministry, they have worked
with a battered women's
shelter, Salvation Army, and
Compassionate ministries.
Ivey has been actively
involved in SO S since his
freshman year. Through the
years, he has seen the group
grow both in numbers and in
its ministry capacity.
“ With the support o f over
200 students behind you, you
can start a pretty powerful
ministry that will really make
a difference right here in our
own community,” Ivey-said;
There are now about 250
people on the g ro u p ie-m a il
1É1. Many o f those students
cohShjSïtly contribute and help
out the community.
On average, about 30
^jtudeiîîS|ake part in the many
ministry opportunities; but it
varies depending on the time
o f year and the type o f event.
Although Ivey B jU one
o f the leaders.of the group,
¡he feel? his role in the
organization
is
“nothing
f a n J B He helps coordinate
warious
fund-raisers
and
ministry opportunities in the
Kankakee area.,
He Hants as many people
possible to get involved with
this ministry.
“ I am really Rooking
forward to having otheri
students step up as ev en f
planners and take charge of
planning other ministries^
Ivey1said.

PARTY TIME

Urban C hildren’s M inistry
On Sunday, Dec. 9, Urban Children’s Ministry had a Christ
mas party for area foster children and their mentors. The party
consisted of cookie decorating, funny Christmas games and an
Omega drama grdup performance.
One o f the game,« they did was a toilet paper snowman con
test, pictured in the photo. Urban Children’s Ministry pairs fos
ter children from Kankakee County with Olivet students as a sort
o f B ig Brothers/Big Sister’s type mentorship program.
Photo submitted by Anna K endrick

Compassionate M inistries
Compassionate Ministries had a Christmas party on Wednes
day, Dec, 12, to wrap Christmas presents for the residents of
Harbor House,:;a domestic violence shelter for women and childrfen m TCankake£
• Fc>ilyrfour Harbor House families were “adopted” by mem
bers o f the fbmmunity and local businesses, who then bought
nevV Christmas gifts or gift cards tailored to what the fam
ily wanted or needed.'Compassionate Ministries delivered the®
wrapped gifts to the Harbor House on Dec. 13 for the Christmas
party on Dec. 14.

Olivetians minister in Australia and South Africa through Youth in Mission
Name: Kristen M<S<er
Yea)#! Junior
Hometown: Tinley Park, 111.
M a jo r: Political science
W hat ' country did you
m inister in? Australia
W hat were the prim ary cities
you worked in while there?
Melboufije’and §ydney
W hat were the prim ary
m inistries you took p art in ?
M ostfif dukrilinistry was based
on building relationships with
the youth in these areas. We
lead youth camps, worship
jli^ c S ttk c r ip tu r e
publicsschools, Bible studies^
game nights.
W hat j^were you r m ost
m em orable experiences? TheThree day youth retreat we lead
p>n the Great Ocean Ro&d. The
discussions and experiences'
we shared with the. youth that
la m e were the kind o f| § fiiff
that can shape o u rlv es. Every,
night we. split up into sm all
groups® One night, after I
had shared my testimony and
struggles with oUr group o f
girls, cme o f them spoke up.
She was shocked that 1 had
confided tins information in
heir and proceeded to share
her own life story with us. My

team didnlg save anyckfe on Name: Jordan Kramer
m inistries you took p art in? hours was simply amazing.
that camping trip, but God will Y ear: Sophomore
A D S hospit&l||orphans, V B S How has your life changed
use those expériences through Hometown: Muskego, Wis.
W h at were your most from this experience? I have
the test o f their liveH il
m em orable
experiences? become more mature and see
M a jo r: Ministerial missions
How has your life changed W hat country did you Some o f my most memorable the world in a different way. I
frortjT being a p art o f this m inister inH South Africa
experiences .were
playing want to be involved in ministry
experience? I learned to love W h at were the prim ary with kids and constantly for the rest o f my life. I made
peopldi more; I ’ve learned cities you worked in while poking them up fgfehours at a lifelong friends as well.
to invest into people’s lives .there? Durban
time. Also, the Zulu c h u r c h ^ H ow long did your trip last?
instead o f ju st their activiti^g W h at .were the prim ary and hearing them ^ing for It lasted two months.
And I saw feny the love o f our
God and the relationships ofHis
people stretch beyond cultural
differences, beyond the sea to
distant lands. I ’ve also gained
rèlattdosbips that have been a
tremendous??. encouragement
to me;; with people who I will
.never forget.
W hat were the dates o f your
trip/ how long didjjt? The trip
was two months long. We had
a weefe o f training camp, then
we spent about four weeks in
Melbourne and the next three
|îû. Sydney. We also had a few
days o f reentry camp when we
got back. The trip took place
from June 9 - Aug. 9.
How would you recommend
this trip to others? Don’t
l e t finances keep you , from
going. God is greater than our
money, or lack o f it, and He is
Sophom ore Jo rd an Kram er, in b a ck , spent m o$t o f his summer rm nisteringin A ID S hospi
faithful.
ta l^ orphanages .and churches in South Africa.
P h o to su b m itte d b y Jo rd a n K ra m er

^
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M akom festival moves to M arch
By V icto ria M e a n s ________
Spiritual life writer
In past years, the return
from Christmas break has
been met by new classes,
a new semester and a new
spiritual revival. However,
this January will be missing a
main events - Makom.
Instead o f taking place
in early January, Makom
Festival, the annual studentled
revival,
has
been
postponed until March 26-27.
The festival, which has
been put on by the Spiritual
L ife department for the past

six years, is scheduled as a in late January. This would
time set apart feu* worship plape the Makom Festival and
and revival for the student Winter Revival within acouple
body. It also serves as a way o f weeks from each other and
to welcome new students to no spiritual emphasis toward
campus and allows students the end semester.
to reconnect with friends after
Vice President o f Spiritual
Christmas break.
Life
Keith
Davenport
This year’s revival will Suggested the date change.
take place shortly after spring
; “There were two revivals
break and will consist o f both at the beginning o f the
chapel ^services that week, semester and pothing at the
in addition to two evening end,” he said. “The end o f the
services.
semester is the hardest when
One reason for the drastic people are the most stressed
change in dates is the fact that and this will help them focus
Winter Revival takes place fbn God through that tim e.”

The emphasis o f the life o f our campus after a
week will still be on spiritual long winter and prepare
renewal, but since the revival them to finish the year strong
followsgclosely after Ifpring in the Lord,” said Jennifer
break, it Will ¿ s o be a time o f M cC lellan,1 .
coordinator
reconnection and fellowship.
o f missions and volunteer
•
“It’s going to be a great- opportunities^'
who
has
opportunity for all the students assisted in the date ch an ge.:
to come together In worship,”
W hile Davenport and
Davenport Said.
M cClellan know who the
W hile the changja may. speaker and band will be for
affect the
back-fco-school Makom, they are keeping it
experiencejljjit ip believed to under wraps until closer to the
b e » good switch.
event.
gjfT m very excited about
“W e’re keeping it to be
the schedule change. I believe ^Somewhat o f a surprise at this
it will enhance the spiritual point,;’ Davenport said.

Devotional Thought:

M ake C h rist the cen ter o f your C hristm as
B y C h riste n San d ers
Spiritual Life writer
They say, ‘ “Christmas is
the best time o f year!” Believe
me, I agree.
But why is this? Is it the
presents, the shopping, the
movies5, the music or even
the great Christmas snacks
and get-togethers? During
the Christmas season, how
hard is it for our attention to
be diverted in other directions
other than putting our focus
on Christ’s birth? It seems that
every year my attention gets
caught up in buying Christmas
gifts or the Christmas parties,
my own Christmas list or even
Christmas romance.
We turn on a television,
open a newspaper or get
on. the internet and we see
advertisements o f things that
tear us away from our main
focal point at Christmas, What
about the many Christmas
movies or television; episodes
that r e v o l# around ^finding
that special someone” because
o f love in the air at Christmas 
time.
But who can blame us for
getting sidetracked?
Christmas is the time o f
giving. The time o f taking
care o f those who are less
fortunate than us.
I just recently did an
exegesis on Acts 4:32-37.
Verse 32 says, “All the

believefsVwere one in heart
and mind. No one claimed
that any o f his possessions
was hillown, but
shared
everything
ing th ejffiâd .^ 1
The: believers in Christ
in this passagetook care of
those
them all
time, not just
Christmas
When someone!
was - in
in *' need!
they went
and sold
o f their
so that one
their
Christian
would
longer be
need,
Howl
often
does
this
happens

is1recount the many miracles
and absolutely crazy, but
incredible, “God-things” that
happened
I f you break up the
Christmas story into bits amd
pieces it is very possible to

should
happen
during the
stmas season?; see all $ f the incrj$ibfe things
Obviously ¡apt <¿1 o f us that God did. ^Set apart the'
are having
} trouble. But portion ||»bout M aty being
for those o f us
conceived by the H o ly Sp irit
with this, how
wneh' she^waslSfill a virgi™
focus o ff the things that are Or what about the part Of the
great and wonderful, but story'w here the; magi travel
not the true “reason for the miles and miles by following
season?”
only a single star? What about
First off, read the true the shepherds watching in the
Christmas story! The story field nearby that encountered
o f our dear Savior’s birth can a magnificent heavenly host o f
cause one to be taken aback if angels?., Then there is always
one lets it. All we have to do the fact that baby Jésus was

bom in a stable when he was
fit for a palace.
This last point can be very
Our God came to
earth and the f ir s ^ la c e He
en eou nter^ lf and laid H ij‘
head was y box o f straw!
T h a tjs absurd!
From the very
beginning He
||tegm e less*.
Shouldn’t we
follow C h r is t^
e x a m p l e
and
become
le ffiP instead
making
about
[think

us?
I
if our
■ were
’diverted away
[from us.
us and i f ;
put more
■bn
others
our world
and our own personal lives
would be mote meaningful.
’
wen|;:|Sit Kroger the
other day .totg some items
tor my own Ch
movie
party that I was hosting. Right
iiuide the door were pre-made

packag^w ou could purchase
that had m e ^ ; already put
¿together. A ll you needed to do
was deliver them to those who
need them.
Also,;|vhen going in and
out o f the doors there was a
man decked out from head,
to toe in full Carhartt attire
v.stationed next to the traditional
reck metal container ringing
his bell to grab .our attention.
What if we coitld all place
j g l l one dollar in that metal
container. Think o f how
[¿much that could add up and
•contribute!
lEM st a few weeks ago we all
witnessed over 400 boxdj|full
o f jfemsffor children given fo r
Operation Christmas Child.
I am so- proud o f Olivet^
Students, faculty and staff and
the many organized groups
•that participate in the many
different causes to help the
needy. The opportunities are
out there. All we need to do isseize them.
L et% show the •world
Jesus! You never know who
may see Jesus in you. L e t « !
make this the most C hrist-;
centered Christmas y e t i

Spiritual Life section says goodbye
As many o f you have
either seen or heard, starting in
January, the GlimmerGlass is
getting a complete overhaul.
It wifi have a new feel, a
new design. The layout will be
different, the columns will be
different*., and the paper itself
will be different.
There will also be the
introductionoftwonewsections.
This is why the Spiritual Life
section will be eliminated. It

is being combined with the be found in the new Student
Variety section to create a new Life sectiote 1
section called Student L if e ..
The
devotional •will,
This new section will however, be moving. It will
combine the best and most . be featured in the Opinion
relevant news from each section section.
and put it in a more up-to-date
Stay
tuned
to
the
and easy to read format.
GlimmerGlass
or
the
This does not mean that GlimmerGlass
online
at
spiritual life topics will no glimmerglass.oliyet.edu to find
longer be included. Quite the out more and to see previews o f
opposite is true. Those articles the new renovation coming to a
pertaining to spiritual life will paper near youj
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SPORTS

Game o f the Week: Friday, Dec. 14 McHie Arena
Women’s Basketball vs. Huntington 5:30 p.m.
M en’s Basketball vs. St. Francis 7:30 p.m.
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NAIA
Nationals

The Unpredictable BCS
L SU and Ohio State head to New Orleans
By A sh lee F o lso m ________ _
Sports editor

M en’s Cross Country
Led by senior Kacey Carr, the Tigers’ men’s cross
country team finished 15th (356 pts.) at the NAIA
National Meet on Nov. 17 in Kenosha, Wis.
Carr finished 28th overall and was selected as an
NAIA All-American for placing in the top 30. Carr
finished the course in 25 minutes, 27.1 seconds.
Behind Carr, the next Tiger finisher was sophomore
Drew Collette. Collette ran a 25:53.0 to finish 55th
overall and 40th in team scoring.
Sophomore Jerad Koch and junior Caleb Erway
finished 129th and 138th, respectively. Koch ran •
26 :3 0 .5 , while Erway ran 26:33.3.
* ■ ,
Junior Alex Gerber rounded out the Tigers’ scbring,
finishing 149th and running a 26:36.3.
Malone College (Ohio) won the meet, finishing with
59 points, while Black Hills State College (S D.)
scored 202 ^bints. to finish runner up.

W omen’s Cross Country
A.year after finishing third; senior Bethany Carr
Settled for sixth placé- at this year5? NAIA National
Meet on Nov. 17. She lead the. women’s cross country
team to ^ 23rd-place finish in Kenosha, Wis.
Carr finished the course in 17 minutes, 5 2 ^ 1seconds, ;
which is five seconds faster than her time last year.
However, this year’s winning time was 28 seconds;.',
faster than last year’s, set by Azusa Pacific Universi- .
ty’S (Calif.) Jaime Canterbury.
Carr was named as an NÀIÀ All-American after fin
ishing in the top 30.
The Tigers’ next runner, senior Chéri Hoffmann fin
ished in 18:54.7, placing 72nd and sophomore Kaeley
Matuz followed her, finishing 154th with a 19:39.5.
Sophomore Bekah Regenfuss and senior Megan
Mosher rounded out the Tiger sópri ng. Regenfuss
finished 213th; running 1 0 :1 5 .4 ,.while Mosher ran
21:00.4 to finish 248th.
Simon Fraser University (B .C .) won the meet, finish
ing with 99 points. Cedarville University (Ohio) took
runner-up honors, finishing with 145 points.

Volleyball
The Tigers’ volleyball split its two matches on the
second day of the NAIA National Tournament; but
saw its season come to an end.
In their second match during pool play, the Tigers,
rallied from a 2-1 deficit to record a 3-2 victory over
eighth-seeded Mount Vernon Nazarene University
(Ohio).
'

*

■

*

The victory for the Tigers w as’their third ever at the
NAIA National Tournament.

losing head coach Les Miles
than thinking abouBthe SEC
After losing to unranked Championship game against
opponents in the final weeks Tennessee, let alone a national
o f the Bowl Championship title. With two losses, not even
S e r i^ S it looked as' though a prayer could catapult LSU
Ohio State and Louisiana State from seventh to second or first
University (L SU ) would not be in the standings.
making the tripl© New Orleans
With their victory against
however,
BCS
on Jan. 7 to play in the Allstate Tennessee
BC S National Championship.
history was being made. Both
However, in a college No. 1 Missouri and No. 2 West
footbalf siiso n o f upsets; fluke Virginia lo ^ o n the same dayjB
wins and injuries, expect the /which left the door wide open
and left everyone wondering
unexpected.
Last year, the Buckeyes, what the voters would do.
The last game that took
embarrassed
themselves
against the -iFlorida Gators place before voting left one
lpling 41-14 .in tjge national team undefeated — Hawaii.
defeat
title game, something thew After rallying to
Washington and preserve their
•hope will not be repeated.
OSU ( ll- f | is the favorite perfect regular season^ the
in ranking only, finishing No. SWiffriors assured themselv|3
1 in tfiie final BC S standings o f a B C S bowl berth with their
to No. ^ LSU (11-2), which tenth-place showing in the
is a solid favorite to extend final standings.
Hawaii heads/ to the
Ohio Statais bowl frustrations!
again st1
Southeastern Superdome in N e# Orleans as
well, buf they wilLbe playing
Conference opponents tp 0-9.
LSU was a season favorite in the Sugar Bowl on New
to; play in the title gamejUong Year’s night against an upset
with Rpse Btywl bounds and . Georgia (UGA).
UGA pelieved they should
preseason No. 1 USC. The
Rose BoWl in Pasadena, Calif, have been picked for the B C S
ii also when! the T™ jM $W ill championship. But UGA did
make thei^hom e next yearp not even ' win. their eastern
instead o f the Coliseum, where division o f the SEC. The
¡¡Voters saw it the exact same
they pld| nqyL '
Bp| when
L SU Tigers way. I f you don’t win your
Best to western division riygj conference, you don’t deserve
ArkansjS 50-48 in th e , final even a look.
But Virginia Tech Hwon
regular season game, mom
people were concentrating on the ACC and, according to the

computers, was the top team in
the country.
The coaches and Harris
poll voters considered the 487 dismantling o f Virginia Tech
earlier in the season, which
helped the LSU Tigers pass
up the Hokies in the bowl
-Standings.
Kansas received similar
treatment, falling from fifth
to eighth, .even though the
Jayhawks finished Saturday
with the same 11-1 record
with which they began it. The
Jayhawks
finished behind
both conference opponents
Oklahoma
(fourth)
and
Missouri (sixth) in the final
Standings.
Kansas and Virginia Tech
will battle in the FedEx Orange
Bowl in Miami on Jan. 3.
Oklahoma will be playing
in the Tostitos Fiesta Bowl
in Glendale, Ariz. on Jan. 3
against West Virginia.
The only other team that
stood in the way o f Ohio State
was USC — this decade’s
powerhouse squad. But a 247 .win oyer crosstown rival '
UCLA was only impressive
enough1to move the Trojans
up one notch to seventh and
they will have to settle for the
Second best team in the Big
Ten -- Illinois.
Illinois gave Ohio State its •
only loss;this year with a 28-21
Victory. But the real question
ijL # ill they have another loss
at the end of the season?

Unknown ONU Intramurals
By Je re m ia h B o w e r _______
SportSjWafer
The worlq^of intramural
¡Sports ait ONU has never
lacking in % rm s.i o f
competition.
This f year: |i|s been no
exception. From ¡something
as athletic as basketball to a
sit-down game like Euchre
to a video game like Mario
Kart, nearly every type o f
competition is available.
1 Twenty-eight odd sports k
some of which are debatable a s ,
to whe ther or not they age really
“sports 5 create opportunities
for people of any social and
athletic status to participate in
ONU’s intramurals program.
Recently, with the arrival
o f snow and ice on the ground,
the competition has moved to
more winter-friendly, indoor
. confines.
The
Holiday
Classic
Tournaments,
which take
place during finals week, has

an array o f ctontest||P
The &veek starts off
with rounds o f Euchre (Red
Room), Racquetball (McHie)
and
Dodgeball ' (Birchard
Gymnasium) on Monday and
Tuesday and closes with Mario
Kart (The Zone) and indoor
. Ultimate Frisbee (Birchard
Gymnasium) play-offs .on
Wednesday and Thursday.
O f course, these are only
a few o f the sports accessible
to every ONU student. When
students return from Christmas
break, it will be time to start up
softball, volleyball and indoor
soccer, along with other
options.
Dwayne Mills, director o f
intramural sports, believes that
the presence o f such a variety
o f athfetic programs has had a
“huge, effect on campus life.”
Mills, who is in his first year
in charge o f Tiger intramurals,
says. that intramural activity
'has been growing at Olivet

and he anticipates sending the
students a survey to receive
feedback about which sports •
should be resumed, canceled
or added.
Until last year, Bob Kring*$
contributed to the development
of' the intramural program
as the director o f intramural
Sports.
Unfortunately, Kring was
forced to leave his position
because o f his battle with
cancer. According to M ills;,
Kring is in good spirits and
continues to battle through his
treatments.
There is no doubt that if
intramurals did not exist at
ONU, the campus would be
much different.
Depending on the “sport,”
counties® beads o f perspiration
have dripped from sweaty
faces,
various friendships
have been made and numerous
cherished
moments
have
occurred.
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A recap o f
this season's

Sophomore -defensive
specialist Erin Sikora sets
up “irishman Sara Byrne. :
P h o to c o u r te s y o f Im 
age G ro u p

tS||§homogfe Jordan Dil
lard on the lin k i| P h o to
s u b m it t e d b y C h r is to 
pher D ean

s r u m * * cW o r x

esc a pe

H ave out o f tow n guests coming to visit?
L o o R jiofu rth er than you r ow n 6acRyard
‘E njoy an indoor HeatedpooC, Hot tu6,
J a c u z z i S u ites a n d a Rot 6readfast 6 u jfet!
Tree H igh S p eed W ireless In tern et aiso included!
M ention tHis A d a n d present y ou r stu den t I.<D.
‘We Have reserved a very speciaC student a n d alum ni
(Rate o f $59/nigH t! (Savings o f $30!)
Ja cu z z i ‘R ooms $99/nigH t (Savings o f $501)
1500 S tate R f. 50 a t je t . 3 1 5 /1 -5 7
<Bour6onnais, IL .
1(815)932-8080

Ju nior A lex G erber races
against d o se opponents.
P h o to b y Ja n e t M cD o w ell

T h e F o ru m
G lim m erG l a M

•

Do you have something to say? Do you have a good idea for
a future Forum topic? E-mail us. glimmerglass@olivet.edu
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Presidential prim aries: Left vs* right
P o in t: O b a m a tops C lin to n f o r p re s id e n tia l p ic k

By Jo n a th a n Sw igart
K .'Fprutn writer
The middle o f December looms and
[with it, the impendingTowa caucuraDo
; you know who your candidates are?:More importantly, do you know
¡why yopSupport one over the othef?^
While many ONU students could name
at least one <jj| thé several Democratic
h op efu ls addressing one OFÏ their
platforms may be a mite harder to do.
While it|| nijjg&to name-drop i t
candidate based on whæ you’ve heard
from a friend or briefly on the news,ijfs
important to know your own position in
an extremely political wo^gl and be able
Y<yidentify that, jqst because candidat^,
are from the same party; it doesn’t mean
they hold the .sam évalues.
Enter U .S. Sen. Barack Obama,
D-Ill. After jjja||nding eight years D ip
the rijin oil S e h ^ s h e made the jump
to U.S. Senal|§r in 2005 and has been
creating presidential buzz eypr since,
Among the Issues that Obama is
lookingjfecwryjiim to the White Hpuse
Jsheglth care.
Under Obama’s plan, things like
guaranteed Migibllity that would cover
pre-existing |pïditionilf as well has
having mandatory coverage for children
attempt to provide the public with health
dare that ¡^easily attainable.
There is also thé^création o f ; the
National Health Care Exchapgg which
would, assist those looking td purchase
private insurance while establishing
clearer rules for private providers.
However" is health care àlone
pnough to persuade a voting public
that ®ant^rhange? Some say Obama’s

liberal views are in fact too far left.
A Dec. 11 article in the newspaper
PoliticOSuggests that Obama has not
so much changed his views - which,
12 years ago were in opposition to
capital punishment or restrictions on
abortion and support for single-payer
health plans - but more so adjusted
them to be consistent with the rest o f
his party.
Before selecting Obama as your
candidate based on his popularity,
perhaps some o f his vieWw- which
U.S. Sen. Hillary Clinton, D-N.Y.,
%iggeljt| áre far too left - should be
examined.
Clinton is no easier a choice to
make uninformed at this point’ With
charges from the opposition and the
public thatphe flip-flops-; on issued
Clinton seems to be a bigger question
mark than people think.
Sim ilar to Obama, Clinhan
brings health care into tha|spotlight
by pressing for plan options that are
more affordable than current model®
but focus more on the cost o f current
planBand expansion thereof than on
whether there would be universal
Coverage.
■
' ■ . :■ 1
Clinton’s position on the war in
Iraq, however, shotâd »create more
intrigue for the public than her health
plan. Her goal o f ending the war as one
’■Óf her acts as president brings with it
tiie accusation that she flip-pops, due
in part to her vote in support lo P p e
2002 Iraq war resolution.
I f the election was to occur
today, based on his strong adherence
to personal and politicalwalues and
solid positions regarding health
care and a strong ant&fwar position,
Obama would get my vote. J can’t É|
good faith stand by Clinton, based on
current and past events. .
That said, do you, real® know
your candidpes as $ e ll as you think
you do? Maybe it’s: time to find out.

C ou n terpoin t: For. th is R epu blican , R om ney w ins vote fo r now

By Z a c h B o h a n n o n
Forum writer
John Adams once said, “We are all
thrown into the world, equal and alike.”
Equal? Yes. Alike? Somewhat.
There ft nothing like a presidential
campaign tObringoutourcommonaJities,
as well as our differences. It takes
awhile, but inevitably, the all-important
differences between the two parties and
their candidates begin to emerge.
If yqui listen «closely when the
candidates speak, you .might see that
Republican
candidates
generally
disagree With Democratic candidates
on key issues like abortionH samesex marriage, taxes, the fight against
terrorism and illegal immigration.
Sometimes,
candidates
like
Republican Rudy Giuliani take a
different view on a particular issue
than their party does - in this case, on
abortion and homosexual rights.
^¡PowteMer, his stand against- terror
ll|$vhile mayor of New
York makes him one o f The strongest
Republican contenders. '
It is still a bit early for me to know
for certain which Republican candidate
I will vote for in the primary next year,
but I have definitely begun to look more
closely at the baltgraunds, personal
traits and platforms o f the candidates.
While I like some things about all
the Republican contenders, it is difficult
for me to throw all o f my support
behind one candidate right now. In fact,
I ’ve been dreaming about how great it
would be if I could construct one great
Republican candidate from the features
I like best about each o f them.

From Giuliani, I would take his
fearless and strong leadership in fighting
terror. From former Massachusetts
Gov. Mitt Romney, I would borrow his
brilliant business mind and his shining
character.
You have to love former Arkansas
Gov. Mike Huckabee’s friendly, plainspoken way and his Christian walk.
Arizona U.S. Sen. John McCain, a reallife war hero, has years o f Senate and
foreign relations experience.
Former Tennessee U.S. Sen. Fred
Thompson is an old-school conservative
whose acting ability might serve him
well. Last, U.S. Reps. Tom Tancredo
and Duncan Hunter would be tireless
and tough in protecting our borders and
fighting illegal immigration.
However, if I were forced to decide
today whom I wanted to be the next
president o f the United States, I would
vote for Mitt Romney.
Yeah, I know he’s a Mormon, but
we’re voting for a president, not a
pastor-in-chief. He’s smart, articulate,
was very successful as a businessman
and as governor of Massachusetts and
is a great family man.
He’s a Republican conservative and
will stand on and support conservative
principles. When he speaks about
America’s greatn^s, and talks about
the bright future o f our country, I hear
.gchoes of another great- conservative,
Ronald Reagan.
Before you vote nextyear, I suggest
you spend time praying, looking into
your heart and deciding what your
values are. Then, study the issues and
the candidates’ positions on them.
Compare their values with yours.
This presidei§||p election could
be the most important election in our
country’s .history. We will be shaping
not only our nation’s future but also our
own future and our children’s.
Pray about your choice. A lot is
riding on it.

Eating grandma’s red velvet cake over break

By D r. B e th a n y M ills
.'Forum Writer
It’sq^Zy enough at the end
o f oifr semesters here at Olivet:
Papers to be written;: projects
jpL be done, presentations Co,
be given. However, A e £fld of
Our fall semester can be even
more hectip. because one o f
the biggest Christian holidays
that comes S g h t^ n the heels
of finals—Christmas!
Many students.
look
forward to Christmas. They
anticipate
warm
homes,
smiling relatives and joy-filled
celebrations; upon their return
from being away at college.

For others, th ill time of
year produces quite a bit o f
anxiety and feelings'of dread.
Maybe this is a difficult time f f l
year d|i§£o the death of a loved
one, Maybe there i$ trouble at
home
and
being away:
at
college
has been a
relief.
O
r
maybe, the
idea o f being
surrounded by sweets and
home-cooked food makes it
miserable because o f existing
eating-issues and the secrecy
involved.
Whatever
the
reason for anxiety or worry at
Christmas time, there are a few
Fsteps that may he|| prepare
you to handle What may lie
ahead:
_F is t, keep perspective.
Remember what the season

is truly about. Christ came as parties arid outings. Or, it may
a baby to free from anxiety, mean-new ideas could replace
depression, guilt and shame.
traditions o f the past.
You may feel as if home
Give whatever makes this
time o f year stressful for you is not really home anymore.
over to the Lord in prayer. Realize that this is normal and
This
may that you will be able to adjust.
mean you’re It Just might take some time.
pr a y i n g
Third, take time for
every
day, yourself!
every
hour
B e sure to get the rest you
or even every need. Our holiday seasons
minute. Do are often full o f travel and
whatever you activities. Make sure you’re
can to keep your focus on the getting the adequate amount o f
true reason for this Christmas , rest and time to “let your hair
celebration.
down” in healthy ways.
Fourth, indulge—at least a
Second, remember that
yoli:ve been gone to college little! W henit comes to holiday
and things are changing back food, it’s nearly impossible to
home. This can take many stay away from all the goodies
different forms.
and “unhealthy” foods.
Your family and friends
Give yourself permission
may be so excited you’re home ’ to give in a little. Watch your
that they’re planning every portion sizes and eat healthy
minute o f your break with when you have a choice.

WELLNESS
TODAY

I f you ; feel as if you
overdid it on the fruitcake or
ham, commit to parking far
away from the shopping mall
and walking a little extra or
going to the gym for the right
amount o f exercise to bum off
those extra calories.
Also, don’t set yourself up
to fail and feel guilty by setting
goals o f not eating Grandma’s
red velvet cake or Grandpa’s
cocoa fudge.
Finally, enjoy what you
can. Find the good in each
situation,
whether
you’re
forced to have dinner with
annoying relatives or if you’re
in a house where you feel as if
you don’t belong anymore.
But most ' importantly,
try to make it fun, or at least
show the love o f Christ in the
situation.
That truly is the reason for
the season!
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Editorial

Open house at O livet: A poor com parison
Thursday night at Olivet
usually means one thing: Open
house.
Because o f the insanity
that comes along with it - loud
music and movies, no privacy,
screaming
and
running
through the halls - homework
and concentration are nowhere
to be seen. But does It really
have to be this way?
Instead o f the once a week
party that open house is for
most o f the students at ONU»
what if open house was just a
routine, daily occurrence?.
Some might say that’s not
the way Nazarenes do it. But
actually it is. In comparison to
other Nazarene universities!
Olivet’s open dorm policie|
are out o f the ordinary and
lean toward the strict side.
According
to
Tom
Middendorf, associate dean for
: Student Development, Olivet
hosts open house for innercampus on Thursday nightii
from 7-11 p.m. and Tuesday,
Thursday, Saturday from Éjí 11 p.m. for qualified housing,
with the addition o f Friday for
honors housing.
Comparatively,
Point
i Toma, Southern and Northwest
Nazarene universities leave the.
apartments open for opposite
gender visitors almost all day
long. At Northwest, visitors
are allowed in at 7 a.m., ate
required to leave by 2 a.m. and
cannot be in bedrooms past
midnight.
So why jgj Olivet’s policy
so
strict? According
to
Middendorf, it’s a way o f not
ptepping on any toes when
holding open house, keeping
to hours that are optimal for
‘ everyone.
..i “ Not
everyone
wants'
to have guests in at 7 a.m.,”
Middendorf said.igflt’s not a
realistic thing for everyone.
We attempt to find a balance
... Giving the freedom, but

Student reactions: The open house problem

honoring people who don’t
■want that.”
A glaring issue that the
“I agree that there need to be rules, but when I
current open house policy
ju st want to watch a movie with my boyfriend or
presents is whether or not
Residence:
It is ideal for all members
even show him som ething o r give him som ething
McClain
o f the student body,;|$uch as
I can’t?
upperclassmen juniors and
seniors.
»-S o ph o m o r e An n a Sm it
While
most
o f . the
Nazarene schools’ rules on
"As an upperclassm an, I fe e l we should have
open house for freshmen are
m ore opportunitiesfo r open apartm ents, m ore
comparable, upperclassmen at
days during the week and lasting longer than 11
Olivet seem to be getting the
Residence:
shaft by the current policy.
p.m . It is really hard on the weekends to hang
Gibson
Even schools that don’i
out with m yfriends and ju st watch a movie with
offer open apartments all day
no p la ce to go?
long, such as Eastern Nazarene
and Mount Vernon Nazarene,
» -J u n io r A n d y S t e m b r id g e
still make it available : for
upperclassmen almost every
"It is really fru stra tin g to be in my tw enties,
night o f the week, from 7-11
p.m. (Mon.-Fri.) or 6 p .m .-13
alm ost done with college and, dot be trusted.
Residence
a.m.gj5un.-Sat.) respectively.
College is about grow ing Bp and Olivet needs to
While Middendorf agrees
trust u s?? ' ^
that studenflBÉÉheed a place to
hang out, he emphasized the
» -J u n io r Sa r a h E v en so n
Photos by Jamie Durkee
need for balance.
jH fis there too much o f a
Dorms: Female* Sundaynights
good thing?” he |$}d. “YeÉ
Male ^Tuesday nights
Apts: 12*12 everyday
there is. When we have people'
skipping chapel, ^Skipping
'jpjra
Sriphoífióre halls;Sun, Mori,tries,Thursdáy(iÉé
class, open house contribute^
Upperclassmenhalls; 8t-ituto midnight everyday
to those areas o f lack of.
! halls: Sunday nights
diáciplinet’ §|
. ______________ _____ a month to have visitors
in addition to weekend hours
Middendorf also W&id
that with the shift o f mew#
Ddrtfté: Pèmalé-* M&rtdfiyaridh ‘W l í
sophomores
living
in
SundayandThurs^ nights
ap$iTO|et)its than on innerCampus, they have had to
Freshmen/Sephamere halli; Sunday nights
Apts: 6 p.m. » 12 a m every night
becom e’ stricter. He said that
going
from
inner-campiiJ
b-;-Apt&Saphomoré/juniórs^1\fé$(ThUf§>FHiSat nightí, i*t ipftV
to apartments is . a tough o í if*
i &yii
Jtmídfs/SéílíQrsm M*Th«fSnights, Sat andSundayall aftèrrtoèrt
transition.
fento M%&m»J w evigfy.toJ^-s^, ¡á£^M
. According to Middendorf,®
Dorms:Thursday nights
Qualified AptSilUeiiThurSi Sat r _
a main concern o f the.
Honors Apt&HiesJhurs, Fri, Sat nights
administration
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